Approved, Not Approved
and Restricted Devices
*From the Colorado Ski Safety Act: Prior to using any lift, you must have
the knowledge and ability to load, ride and unload safely.
*From the Your Responsibility Code: Always use devices to help prevent
runaway equipment.
*Sliding devices on the mountain must have metal edges.
*NO motorized, electric assist or powered devices allowed.

This list is subject to change at any time.
It is the daily duty of the Lift Operators and Ticket Scanners to keep an eye
out for guests using approved devices on our lifts. Mountain Patrol will assist the
Lift Operations department with enforcing these Approved Device Rules and will
also enforce this protocol on the mountain. Any equipment that requires the user to
walk off the lift is only allowed on the Quick Draw Express (QDE). The QDE is the
only lift licensed for foot passengers by the Colorado Passenger Tramway Safety
Board.

Approved Devices:
Snow Boards

Alpine Skis

 Must Have retention device (Colorado Law)
 Must have metal edges.

Telemark, Alpine Touring (AT)
 Must Have retention device (Colorado Law)
 Must have metal edges.

Mono Ski

Snow Blades




Must Have retention device (Colorado law)
Must have metal edges

Adaptive Equipment

 Adaptive Equipment allowed: Sit Ski with either single or dual skis,
Outriggers, Tethers, Ski Bikes and ski tip and tail retention type devices.

 Ski Bikes Only allowed as ADA adaptive equipment

 Must have metal edges on the skis

 With pegs or foot skis

 Must have at least 2 skis
 Must be designed to load lift w/o slowing or stopping
 Only allowed on (Quickdraw). Not allowed on Conquest, Milestone, or
Kicking Horse as rider is considered a foot passenger.
 Only 1 rider per bike
 Bikes must have leash or retention device

 Any other devices must be approved by the Lift Operations Manager,
Patrol Director or their superior.

Restricted Devices:
Snow Decks

 Must have metal edges and retention device
 May only be used on the Quick Draw Express lift

Snow Shoes

 Must remove while loading, riding and unloading lift.

Cross Country Skis

Must have metal edges to ride alpine terrain.

Non-Metal edges are ok if accessing cross
country network via Quickdraw lift. Or returning
to base area from cross country network.

Not Approved Devices:

Trikes

Snow Skates

Tubes

Plastic Sleds

Not Approved Devices continued:

Plastic Disc’s

Fat Bikes (Winter)

Air Boards / Inflatables

Body Sled

Snow Scooters

Plastic Snow Boards

Boot Skis

Conversion Snow Bikes

